ORDER

Subject: Temporary suspension of Telecom Services (Public Emergency or Public Safety) Rules, 2017.


In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 7 of the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885 read with sub-rule (1) of Rule 2 of the Temporary Suspension of Telecom Services (Public Emergency or Public Safety) Rules, 2017, and in the interest of maintaining public safety and averting public emergency, it is necessary and expedient to order, the temporary suspension of telecom services in areas of Seelampur, Jafirabad, Welcome, Jama Masjid, Jamia Nagar, Shaheen Bagh and their adjoining areas in the NCT of Delhi from 12.00 Hrs. to 15.00 Hrs. on December 20, 2019.

This has the approval of Union Home Secretary.

(Piyush Goyal)
Joint Secretary to the Govt. of India

To,

Sh. Amulya Patnaik,
The Commissioner of Police,
Delhi